1 HOME COOKED MEAL
*Gifter will cook dinner, lunch or breakfast for the recipient.

your special gift
Valid until redeemed with giver Expires never
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900 | alz.org®

1 ERRAND
*Gifter will perform one errand, such as laundry, mowing the lawn, walking the dog or picking up groceries.

your special gift
Valid until redeemed with giver Expires never
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900 | alz.org®

1 HELP WITH A PROJECT
*Gifter will help recipient with a project, such as paperwork or a minor repair

your special gift
Valid until redeemed with giver Expires never
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900 | alz.org®

1 DAY TOGETHER
*Gifter will spend the day with recipient, doing what they both enjoy

your special gift
Valid until redeemed with giver Expires never
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900 | alz.org®

1 HELPLINE CALL
*Gifter will call the Alzheimer’s Association to help the recipient get a question answered, solve a problem or find a resource.

your special gift
Valid until redeemed with giver Expires never
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900 | alz.org®

1 COFFEE BREAK
*Gifter will make or bring coffee, tea, or hot chocolate

your special gift
Valid until redeemed with giver Expires never
24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900 | alz.org®